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Welcome to the first copy of our reinstated
Freemans’ Newsletter. I hope that you will find
it informative, useful and something that you
will be able to contribute to from time to time.
My aim is to provide a forum to keep Freemen
and Friends informed as to what the Company
is doing, share reports, ideas and information
and to add items that your businesses might
find useful.
Colonel Philip Bates
Clerk and CEO

On his retirement,
Colonel George Kilburn,
MBE, became the third to
be elected as Clerk
Emeritus. The Company
wishes George the very
best.

I am very proud to have been selected as the new Chief
Executive and Clerk to the Company. I must publicly thank
George Kilburn for an excellent handover and I know that he will
be much missed.
I retired from the Army in 2014, with my last post being
Commander of Edinburgh Garrison. I then worked for Veolia, an
Environmental Services Company, developing their Defence and
Airports business.

Since taking over in June, nothing has been normal and I am
certain that will be the case for all of you. It is frustrating that
we need to plan and then cancel our events, but I hope that you
will understand that the situation changes quickly and our first
priority will remain the safety of our Members, Freemen, Friends
and guests. I remain positive! We will continue to plan our
events, working to the current and expected guidance and
regulations. We may have to cancel some events along the way,
but it is easier to do that than try to plan at short notice if things
improve.
Please stay safe and I look forward to meeting many more of you
soon.

LinkedIn Group
A LinkedIn group for the Freemen of the Company of Cutlers in Hallamshire has
been set up and is due to go live on the publication date of this Newsletter.
Freemen and Friends will all be able to join on invitation/application and post
news items. It is hoped that this will be a useful networking opportunity,
particularly during lockdown. Email info will be sent out shortly.
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The Queen’s Birthday Honours

The Company is proud to congratulate past masters Gordon Bridge and Neil
MacDonald on receiving OBEs in the Queen’s Birthday Honours.
Gordon Bridge, OBE, was Master Cutler in 2007-8. He is seen here (left) at the
Cutlers’ Feast in 2008. Neil MacDonald, OBE, (right) was Master Cutler in 2012-13
and is pictured at the Schools’ Ambassadors Awards in 2013.

Company Continuity During COVID-19
The Company is delighted that Nick Williams has agreed to
continue as Master Cutler for a second year. Past
precedent? (see page 8)

Two Masters for the
Company?
For the first time (we think) the Company of Cutlers
in Hallamshire has two masters: our Master Cutler
Nick Williams and also Chris Hudson (Chimo
Holdings) a Freeman of the Company. Chris took up
his position as Master of the Worshipful Company of
Pewterers in London in early October.
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As current Chairman of the Freemen’s Committee I would like to
introduce myself and say a few words about the importance of our
Freemen of the Company of Cutlers in Hallamshire. I am Rachel
Abbott and have been Chairman of your Freemen’s Committee for
3 years, with the term having been extended for a further year in
line with the Master’s extra year due to the Covid-19 situation.
My own companies, Cobra Sport Exhausts and JP Exhausts are specialist
manufacturers of stainless steel exhausts for the performance, classic and
motorsport industries, with our motorsport team Cobra Sport AmD being crowned
Independent Team Champions in the British Touring Car Championships 2019.
During my term as Chairman of the Freemen’s Committee I am proud to have
introduced company visits to Freemen’s companies to coincide with our
Committee Meetings. I have always enjoyed factory visits and tours of other
companies and have found them invaluable in our continuous improvement
strategy (I am also a nosey Yorkshire woman!). I also think that these visits are so
important to maintain links with the active companies of our Freemen and also to
gain a better understanding of the challenges and opportunities which our
Freemen face and to see how the Company may be able to support our Freemen
better. We will be recommencing these visits once the current situation has
eased.

Rachel Abbott,
Chair of the
Freemen’s
Committee

.

It was also my intention to begin networking events at the Hall in addition to the annual dinners.
The purpose of this would be to meet in a less formal setting than our main dinner events and
provide business support and advice relevant to Freemen and their companies. Obviously, we
have not been able to push forwards this year with these as planned, but will shortly be
announcing something with the anticipation of getting a quarterly event launched next year.
As Freemen are the lifeblood of the Company it is so important to me to make you feel part of the Company and make
your voice heard. Therefore, we are reinstating our Company Newsletter which will be now issued bi-monthly and I ask
that you send any interesting news about yourself or your companies to Marion Unwin (pressofficer@cutlershallamshire.org.uk) for inclusion in the Newsletter, which will be circulated to all Freemen and available on the Company
website. There is plenty of success to celebrate in our manufacturing and engineering companies from our region and
we all need to be highlighting our achievements more.
I would also like to mention that we need to increase our numbers of Freemen in the Company and would ask all of you
to be on the look out for potential new Freemen. It has been very difficult to recruit this year due to very little
networking and other business events being held, which are very useful in our recruitment. Therefore, I ask that you all
assist us with a determined recruitment drive going forwards, please also remember that senior managers or other
directors from your own companies would also be eligible under the revised criteria for Freedom.
Please contact our Chief Executive, Phil Bates, in the first instance should you have anyone that you would like to put
forward for Freedom and Phil will also be happy to answer any questions which you may have around the eligibility
requirements.
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Rebecca Jocelyn,
Director, Designs in Silver

Charlie Day, left, Sales and Bus
Development Manager
James Day, Ops Manager
Charles Day Steels

Simon Dunn, Ops Director;

Kevan Holloway

Kevan Holloway,
Research and Tech
Manager AMRC

Alistair Morris, Sales Director;
Edward Pryor and Sons

Alistair Morris

Stephen Beverley,
Managing Director,
CATRA

David Ray, Tech Director;
The Company of
Cutlers welcomes the
new Freemen of 2020

including Katherine Payne,
Sales and Ops Director,
Brett Payne Silversmiths,
and
Charles Andrew Skinner,
Owner, Revert Alloys &
Metals Ltd.
And Stephen Hall – see
next page.
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Alongside the yearly Master’s Challenge, the Company itself donates
considerable sums to local charities. Over past year over 50 local charities have received
funds. The Master’s Challenge will continue this year.

New Freeman Stephen Hall (Advanced Alloy Services Ltd) raised over £5k for
Teenage Cancer Trust following a gruelling day of mountain biking.
Stephen completed 10 laps of the punishing Kitchener Trail at Sherwood Pines. Each lap
is about 8 miles (13km) so a total of an impressive 80 miles in about 10 hours on 26 th
September. Read more about Advanced Alloy Services Ltd, in a Company Spotlight on the
next page.
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Advanced Alloy Services Ltd. supply high purity metals, fully processed and
certified revert, and toll-process services in the manufacture of nickel and
cobalt-based superalloys. Superalloys have been developed to operate in the
harshest conditions of extreme temperatures or corrosive environments in the
aerospace, power generation, oil & gas, and medical industries amongst
others.
High purity metals supplied include Mo, W, Nb, Ta, Cr, Hf, Al, Ti, Re. We also
buy superalloy scrap in solids and turnings, preparing and certifying for
vacuum remelting grades such as INCONEL’s, NIMONIC’s, HASTELLOY’s, RENE’s,
etc. We are certified to ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and ISO 45001 and hold supplier
approvals for most worldwide superalloy producers. We hold stock of material
and can supply promptly from the UK facility or our JV business Advanced
Revert LLC, located in the US.
More details can be found at our website www.advancedalloys.co.uk
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PUTTING THE POWER IN YOUR HANDS
We don’t need to tell you that
energy can be a huge cost to
businesses. It can also be a
headache trying to work out the
best deals to fit around your
individual production needs.
There’s also the governments’
Net Zero carbon target to think
about and how to achieve it.
Friends of the Cutlers’
Company, Professional Energy
Purchasing (PEP) can provide
help and support with all of
that.

Energy Savings
on Flexible
Shifts
COVID-19 has changed
traditional shift working to new
flexible shift patterns for many
manufacturers which can
provide untapped savings
opportunities on electricity
costs.
By analysing the whole
production process in line with
electricity market pricing,
companies can make more
cost-effective production
decisions. That may mean
making slight changes to shift
times to take advantage of
off-peak pricing.
PEP can advise on any
potential changes to
production to save money on
electricity.
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As a consequence of the current Covid-19 crisis, the Cutlers' Company has
decided to re-elect the 2019-2020 Company for a further year. Following the
disruption to his year in office, the present Master, Nick Williams, will serve a
second year. This is not the first time there was such a re-election. It also
happened during the two World Wars.
The 1624 Act of Incorporation states that the Company must be elected each year – a Company consisting
of a Master, two Wardens, six Searchers and twenty-four Assistants. Each Company elects the next
Company, drawing on Freemen who can be elected to replace any retiring Members. The present situation
prompted a search of the records for other occasions when Masters served more than their initial year.
There was a number of Masters in the 17th century who had the same names, but it is impossible to know if
they are the same men. The 18th century records show that men were elected as Members for a few years,
then left the Company and later might be re-elected. But, if a Master died during his year, the Immediate
Past Master generally resumed duties. This happened, for example, in 1741, when Past Master Richard
Kent took over when Thomas Rose died, and in 1779, Josephus Parkin completed John Rowbotham’s year in
1781.

Left to right, Mark Firth, David Ward, William Ellis, William Wood
It was not so unusual in the 19th century for elected Masters to refuse, or defer their year, as many were
involved in building up their businesses, especially in overseas markets. In 1838, George Wostenholm, was
elected but did not take the oath, telling the Company he was going to America, and so was excused.
Samuel Hadfield, the Master in 1837, stepped in. When Wostenholm again refused to take office in 1842, he
was fined £30 – almost £3,000 purchasing power today. He eventually became Master in 1856.
Mark Firth was Master from 1867-1868, but stepped in for David Ward, who was elected in 1868 but was
fined for refusing to serve. When Ward eventually took office in 1877, having been on and off the Company
for a number of years, the Company discovered that he was not actually a Freeman. Embarrassment all
round!
William Ellis was elected at the start of the First World War. Few Company meetings were held and,
because the Senior and Junior Wardens were on active service, Ellis was again elected in 1915. He didn’t
want to have another Installation but the Company insisted. With no idea how long the War would last, it
was decided to keep the same Company for the duration. Ellis eventually served through 1917.
During the Second World War, William Wood, who had been Master in 1924-1925, was re-elected as Master
from 1940 to 1944.
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With the Hall closed to events due to the pandemic,
the Company has taken the opportunity to bring
forward its planned Hall renovations.
Major planned refurbishment has been undertaken
during the Hall’s closure. The Reception Room (left)
has been redecorated – a plain and brighter look
than earlier decor which had darker wall paper and
boldly-patterned carpet.

Scaffolding in the
Drawing Room

The redecoration involved taking down the three huge late 18th century mirrors, which made
inspection and careful cleaning possible The mirrors were seen in an Edinburgh antique shop in
1954 by Dr Seddon of Graves Art Gallery. He recommended them to the Company and they were
bought by Stuart Goodwin, who then presented them to the Company.
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Diary Dates

Your Company Right Here

Sadly, the Freemen’s Dinner and the
Christmas Carols evening have been
cancelled. Obviously we are all
hopeful that the situation will
improve in the New Year. Here are a
selection of the main events to look
forwards to (fingers crossed):

If you would like to see your company in the
Newsletter or on the LinkedIn Group please
contact the Press Officer. We would also be
interested in short opinion pieces – for example,
how is you company dealing with the Corona
virus, complexities of Brexit and sharing ideas and
best practise between Freemen and Friends.

Friend’s Luncheon
Freemen’s Social Dinner
Freemen’s Luncheon
Cutlers’ Feast
Forfeit Feast

Dr Marion Unwin
pressofficer@cutlers-Hallamshire.org.uk

29 Jan
25 Mar
23 Apr
20 May
30 Jul

Freemen Spotlights & News
We will be happy to include spotlight features on
individual freemen and to highlight your news
and achievements.

Newsletter Content
We are aiming to include hall news, business
support information, historical context and
information about the charity and education
work undertaken by the company.

Do stay safe everyone. We
aim to publish the next
issue mid January 2021.
Please don’t hesitate to get
in touch regarding
comments, suggestions and
content. Wishing all our
Freemen and Friends the
very best.

